BROCHURE

P r e m i e r To u r a n d Tr a v e l s
...making your journey memorable...

Domestic / International Tour & Travel Services:
TOURS

, PA C K A G E S , P R I C E S , S E RV I C E S - - - U N M AT C H E D .

CONTACT DETAILS ;

Contact person:
Mobile No's :
Landline
;
Website
:
E-mail
:

MR. AYOUB RATHER
+91 9906781772, +91 9858444499
+91 1951-257023
www.theparadisekashmir.com
premiertourandtravels@gmail.com
info@theparadisekashmir.com

.............................

OFFICE ADDRESS;
2ND FLOOR SHEIKH'S SHOPPING MALL NEAR J&K BANK
OPP. TEHSIL OFFICE CHADURA, KASHMIR- 191113,

(JAMMU AND KASHMIR) INDIA.

office located on Srinagar - Yousmarg Route

Recognised By
Department of Tourism
J&K Government

( just 10kms away from Srinagar city)

ABOUT US:

The company “Premier Tour and Travels" have
ventured its solo activities merely a couple of years ago however it has
emerged one of the leading tour companies in Jammu and Kashmir
region because the management of the company is having profound
work experience of more than a decade in the respective field of tour
and travel business with multiple nationally acclaimed, recognized
and renowned tour and travel firms in India. In addition , with the
help of expertise ,immensely experienced and customer friendly
appointed staff the company grows steadfastly and accelerated its
business with a good pace in a very short span of time due to
providing 100% customer service satisfaction in every respect like
providing neat and comfortable accommodation, smooth and
enjoyable transportation , customers' choice tasty food etc. which
is also evident by getting regularly direct clients from our previously
satisfied customers through their recommendations and references
which increases with the every passing day and the credit of the same
goes wholly and solely to our hard-working company staff as well
as to our esteemed clients.
The staff of the company is well capable of providing
Customized and Tailor made tour packages to our privileged
customers as per their wish, choice and budget.
The company focuses on all season tour packages
especially Summer and Winter Packages for Kashmir, Ladakh
and Jammu regions that includes Accommodation, Transportation
and Sightseeings for INDIVIDUAL TOURS ,CORPORATE TOURS ,
GROUP TOURS , HONEYMOON TOURS ,ADVENTURE TOURS ,
TREKKING TOURS , NATURE TOURS ETC.
Besides providing complete tour and travel packages
to INBOUND /OUTBOUND DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TOURISTS we
are well expert in arranging and organizing annually Pilgrimage
for AMARNATH JI YATRA in Kashmir that includes accommodation,
transportation, sightseeings etc and apart from this we are also
dealing in HAJJ AND UMRAH out-bound packages for Makkah
Muazzama and Madina Munnawara that includes accommodation,
transportation, ziyarat etc.

"The company policy is purely based on honesty and transparency
because that is the only key of success in any business. Moreover we
consider tourists are the back bone of our trade. Hence to be firm and
live up to our commitments with clients will ultimately make our
business grow and succeed eventually.”
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INBOUND TOUR PACKAGES:
we are specialized in arranging and organizing all season tour packages especially
Summer and Winter Packages for Kashmir, Ladakh and Jammu regions that includes
Accommodation, Transportation and Sightseeings for Individual tours ,Corporate tours ,
Group tours , Honeymoon tours ,Adventure tours , Tracking tours , Nature tours etc.

SUMMER TOURISM/ SUMMER TOUR PACKAGES
STARTS

FROM

1ST APRIL - 30TH SEPTEMBER.

KASHMIR TOUR PACKAGES :
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration ) .

i) GULMARG ; It is famous for having world's
largest Cable car/ Gondola .
ii) PAHALGAM ;It is famous for many natural
sceneries like Baisaran, Tulian Lake , Arru
Vally ,Betaab Valley and Chandanwari.
iii) SONMARG ; It is famous for Zero-Point,
Zojilla Pass and Thajwass Glaciers.
iv) SRINAGAR ; It is famous for Lakes and '
Gardens like Dal lake , Nageen Lake ,
Mansbal Lake , Walur Lake and Nishat Garden, Shalimar Bagh , Cheshmashahi , Tulip
Garden, Pari Mahal , Botinical Garden, Hari Parbat , Hazratbal Shrine, Shankar
acharya temple etc.
v) YOUSMARG ; Nilnag Lake, Doodh Ganga , Tosa maidan , Sang-e-safed , Charar-esharief and Pakharpora shrine are the popular attractions located in and around
Yousmarg.
vi) DOODHPATHRI; It is famous for Lush green meadows and is also the origin of Doodh
Ganga River.
vii) SINTHAN- TOP ; It is famous for Alpine forests , Lush green meadows , snow and nature.
viii)

VERINAG

: It is famous for a huge habitation of variety of fishes particularly trout

and it is the origin of River Jhelum that flows through Srinagar city
ix)

KOKERNAG:It

is known for its collection of springs and is believed to have medicinal

and digestive properties in its water.
x) DUKSUM : It is famous for being a hillside area overlooking coniferous forests and is
also famous for flora and fauna.
xi) AHARBAL : It is famous for its waterfall, where the veshu falls noisily 25 m (high) and
7 m (wide) through a narrow gorge of granite boulders.
xii) ACHHABAL :This place is famous all over due to an ancient spring surrounded by
terrace garden, which was developed by mughals.

LADAKH TOUR PACKAGES :
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration).

i) NUBRA VALLEY; It is famous for its
Orchards, scenic vistas, Bactrian camels,
monasteries. Hunder village sits like an oasis
in the middle of cold desert Nubra valley.
Hunder is famous for its sand dunes and
double humped.
ii) PANGONG LAKE; the one factor that makes
this Lake so popular is the fact that it keeps changing colours.
iii) KHARDOG LA PASS ; It offers amazing views of valley and

the roads winding up the

mountain .The pristine air scenic vistas and the feeling of being on top of the world have
made khardong La a popular tourist attraction .
iv) MAGNETIC HILL ; It is famous for gravitional pull by which cars driving up the hill get
pulled of their own accord.
v) ALCHI ; Alchi is a village and the village is famous for the existence of one of the oldest
monasteries of the Ladakh , Alchi Monestary (a national heritage) mainly known for its
magnificient and well preserved 11th or 12th century wall paintings
vi) LAMAYURU; It is famous for its Monastery and for its “lunar” landscape –quaintly
promoted as a “Moonscape” for tourists.
vii) LEH CITY; It is known for Scenic beauty and land of recreations.
viii) KARGIL CITY; It is a town located in the lap of Himalayas and is situated on the
famous River Suru and Nallah Wakha

JAMMU TOUR PACKAGE :
Under this package the Tourists / travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration ) .

i) KATRA; It is famous for Hundu Shrine
Mata-vaishno Devi Temple
ii) PATNI-TOP; It is famous for hill station
covered with shrubs and pines and

the

famous River Chenab flowing close by it.
iii)

JAMMU CITY

; It is known as the city of

Temples and is famous for its beautiful
temples such as

Raghunath Temple.

WINTER TOURISM / WINTER TOUR PACKAGES
S TA RT S F R O M 1 S T N O V E M B E R

- 31TH MARCH.

KASHMIR TOUR PACKAGES :
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration ) .

i) GULMARG ; It is famous for

being Ski-

Resort ( during winter season).
ii) PAHALGAM ; famous for many natural
sceneries like Baisaran, Arru Vally ,Betaab

Valley and Chandanwari.
iii) SONMARG ; Restricted travel upto Gagangir only , 12kms before sonmarg ,

(during

this season)
iv) SRINAGAR ; famous for Lakes and Mughal Gardens like Dal lake , Nageen Lake ,
Mansbal Lake , Walur Lake and Nishat Garden, Shalimar Bagh , Cheshmashahi , Pari
Mahal , Botinical Garden, Hari Parbat , Hazratbal Shrine, Shankar acharya '' etc.
v) YOUSMARG ; Nilnag Lake, Doodh Ganga , Tosa maidan , Sang-e-safed , Charar-esharief and Pakharpora shrine are the popular attractions located in and around
Yousmarg.
vi) DOODHPATHRI; It is famous for Lush green meadows and is also the origin of Doodh
Ganga River.
vii) SINTHAN- TOP ; It is famous for Alpine forests , Lush green meadows , snow and nature.
viii)

VERINAG

: It is famous for a huge habitation of variety of fishes particularly trout

and it is the origin of River Jhelum that flows through Srinagar city
ix)

KOKERNAG:It

is known for its collection of springs and is believed to have medicinal

and digestive properties in its water.
x) DUKSUM : It is famous for being a hillside area overlooking coniferous forests and is
also famous for flora and fauna.
xi) AHARBAL : It is famous for its waterfall, where the veshu falls noisily 25 m (high) and
7 m (wide) through a narrow gorge of granite boulders.
xii) ACHHABAL :This place is famous all over due to an ancient spring surrounded by
terrace garden, which was developed by mughals

LADAKH TOUR PACKAGES:
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration ) .

i) NUBRA VALLEY;
Orchards,

It is famous for its

scenic

vistas,Bactrian

camels ,monasteries . Hunder village sits like
an oasis in the middle of cold

desert Nubra

valley. Hunder is famous for its sand dunes
and double humped.
ii) PANGONG LAKE;The one factor that makes
this Lake so

popular is the fact that it keeps

changing colours.
iii) KHARDOG LA PASS ; It offers amazing
views of valley and

the roads winding up the mountain .The pristine air scenic vistas

and the feeling of being on top of the world have made khardong La a popular tourist
attraction .
iv) MAGNETIC HILL ; It is famous for gravitional pull by which cars driving up the hill get
pulled of their own accord.
v) ALCHI ; Alchi is a village and the village is famous for the existence of one of the oldest
monasteries of the Ladakh , Alchi Monestary (a national heritage) mainly known for its
magnificient and well preserved 11th or 12th century wall paintings
vi) LAMAYURU; It is famous for its Monastery and for its “lunar” landscape –quaintly
promoted as a “Moonscape” for tourists.
vii) LEH CITY; It is known for Scenic beauty and land of recreations.
viii) KARGIL CITY; It is a town located in the lap of Himalayas and is situated on the
famous River Suru and Nallah Wakha

JAMMU TOUR PACKAGES :
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration ) .

i) KATRA; It is famous for Hundu Shrine Matavaishno Devi Temple
ii) PATNI-TOP; It is famous for hill station covered
with shrubs and pines and

the famous River

Chenab flowing close by it.
iii) JAMMU CITY ; It is known as the city of Temples
and is famous for its beautiful temples such as
Raghunath Temple.

INBOUND RELIGIOUS TOURS :
We are well expert in arranging and organizing annually Pilgrimage for Amarnath Ji
Yatra in Kashmir that includes accommodation, transportation, sightseeings etc
PICK-UP POINTS :
Jammu yatra base camps , Jammu Airport , Jammu Railway station , Udhampur
Railway station , Srinagar Airport , Srinagar Railway station , TRC Nowgam Srinagar.
DROP- OFF POINTS:
Baltal, Sonmarg ( by cars /buses ) and Chandanwari, Pahalgam ( by cars /buses).

OUT-BOUND INTERNATIONAL TOUR PACKAGES
we are well versed in arranging and organising

out-bound International Holiday

Packages / Tour packages for Bangkok (Thailand) , Hong kong, Kaula Lampur
(Malaysia) , Singapore , Dubai (UAE) , Kathmandu (Nepal) , Morecius etc that includes
accommodation , transportation , sightseeings etc.

1) BANGKOK TOUR PACKAGES:
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration ) .

Major Tourist Destinations :
Bangkok,Phuket,Pattaya,Chiang mai

Top Attractions:
The
(Complex),Reclining

Grand

Palace
Buddha

(Temple),Central World (Shoping centre),
Bangkok National Museum, Rose Garden (Cultural centre), Siam Ocean World
(Aquariam),Asiantique ( night bazaar mall) ,Yaowarat “chainatown” (Market) ,Lumpini
park ,Safari World (Zoo) ,Chau Phraya River,Pattaya Beach

2) HONG-KONG TOUR PACKAGES:
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration ) .

Major Tourist Destinations :
Hong-kong

Top Attractions :
Clock Tower (Monument),
Kowloon

Park,Temple

Market,

Ngong

Car)

Ping

,Victoria

Peak,

Street

Night

360

(Cable

Museum

of

History ,Hong-kong Park, Dried Seafood
street, Hong-kong Disneyland, Cheung Sha
Beach , Landmark Shoping mall, Nan Lian
Garden, Ocean Park, Hong-kong Skyline (Landmark), Macau (Landmark),

3) KAULA LAMPUR TOUR PACKAGES :
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can cover as many as following visit worth
places (depends upon their tour duration ) .

Major Tourist Destinations:
Kaula Lumpur

Top Attractions:
Petronas twin towers , Kaula
Lumpur

Bird

park,

Aquaria

KLCC

(aquariam) , Sultan Abdul Samad Building
(Monument ) ,Merdeka Square ,Kaula
lumpur National Mosque, Batu Caves , Kaula Lumpur Tower, Berjaya Times square
theme park, Sri Mahamariamman Temple, Kaula lumpur Butterfly Park , Kaula
Lumpur City Gallery.

4) SINGAPORE TOUR PACKAGES :
Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can
cover as many as following visit worth places
(depends upon their tour duration ) .

Major Tourist Destinations :
Singapore

Top Attractions :
Merlion park, Night Safari
(Zoo), Singapore city Gallery, Sri mariamman
Temple, Marina Bay Sands (Tower building ), Resorts world sentosa, Jurong Bird Park,
Southern Ridges (Walking trail) ,Singapore Botonic Garden,Sultan Mosque Singapore,
wet Water park,East coast park (Beach ),

5) DUBAI

TOUR

PACKAGES:

Under this package the Tourists / Travellers can
cover as many as following visit worth places
(depends upon their tour duration ) .

Major Tourist Destinations :
Dubai , Abu Dhabi

Top Attractions :
Dubai mall (shoping mall) ,Dubai Aquariam , Grand Mosque ,Emirates Towers,
wild wadi (park ) , Dubai Dolphinaiam , Sky Dubai (activity ),Aquaventure (Theme park) ,
Miracle Garden. Al-Mamzar Beach Park, Gurunak Darbar Singh temple.

OUT-BOUND RELIGIOUS TOURS
we are also dealing in Hajj and Umrah out-bound packages for Makkah Muazzama and
Madina Munnawara that includes accommodation , transportation , ziyarat etc.

HAJJ PACKAGE :
The Hajj is an annual Islamic Pilgrimage
to Mecca,the most Holy city of the
Muslims and a mandatory religious duty
for Muslims that must be carried out at
least once in their life-time by all adult
Muslims

who

are

physically

and

financially capable of undertaking the
journey.

Obbligatory (Farz) Rites in Performing Hajj:Ihram (covering body with white un-hemmed cloth ) , Waqoof-e-Arafat (staying in
Maidan-e-Arafat for some time ) , Tawaf (moving round the Kaaba in counterclockwise
direction)

Necessary (Wajib ) Rites in Performing Hajj:Waqoof-e-Muzdalifa (staying in Muzdalifa ), Rammi Jamraat (stoning to Satan),
Qurbani (sacrifice of an animal), Halqiya Qasr (Cutting/shaving off
`

hair) , Sa`ee (brisk

`

walking between Al-Safa and Al-Marwah ), Tawaf-e-Vida ( moving round the
Kaaba prior to departure).

UMRAH PACKAGE:
It is an act of worship somewhat similar to
Hajj but with lesser rites and shorter
duration. Umrah meanz “to visit an
important place “. The “Umrah” ia a
pilgrimage

to

Mecca

performed

by

Muslims that can be undertaken at any
time of the year, in contrast to the Haj.
Umrah can even be performed along with
Hajj , as is done in Hajj-e-Tamattu and Hajj-e-Qiran.

Necessary Rites in Performing Umrah:
Ihram (covering body with white un-hemmed cloth ) , Tawaf (moving round the Kaaba
in counterclockwise direction) , Sa`ee (brisk walking between Al-Safa and Al-Marwah ),
Halqiya Qasr (Cutting/shaving off

hair).

